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Drat That Brat
Owners of 1978 model SUBARU Brat vehicles
should be alerted that the fuel tanks on some
of these vehicles may develop hairline cracks.
The problem is caused by blockage in the fuel
evaporation control system which leads to
abnormally high pressure in the fuel tank and
subsequent stress failure.
No accidents or
injuries resulting from this problem have been
reported. Owners should examine their vehicles fuel tanks for bulges or signs of fuel
leakage and contact their dealer immediately
if such problems are observed.

door, make a pickup at a store or to check the
mailbox at the end of the driveway.

The Toe Bone's Connected to
the Hot Dog ••••••
Effective July 20, 1978 USDA regulations now
allow meat processors to grind up hard-to-trim
bones and include some finely ground bone in
such products as frankfurters and salami. The
label must indicate that it contains up to
"
percent powered bone" and it must
also state "Mechanically Processed Beef or
Pork Product."

Education Aid Anyone?
The S. C. Department of Consumer Affairs has
developed three Consumer Education Factsheets
on (1) The Department of Consumer Affairs (2)
Buying a Used Car and (3) Buying Clotheswhich are available to students working on
consumer-related projects and papers.
Factsheets are available free by calling toll free
1-800-922-1594.

Gear Ye!

Gear Ye!

Owners of Ford Motor Company vehicles equipped
with automatic transmissions should be alerted
to take precautions when parking.
Some 1000
accidents resulting in injuries and deaths
have been reported about transmissions jumping
from park into reverse gear. Owners experiencing th1s problem should report it to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, Washington, D. C. 20590. Reports should
summarize details about problems experienced
and include the make, model, year and Vehicle
Identification Number located on the
car
dashboard. Safety precautions to be taken
include turning off the engine, pushing the
gear selector firmly into the park position,
making sure it is securely locked into position and setting the parking brake.
Vehicles
should never be left unattended with their
engines running - not even for the brief
period it may take to open or close a garage

The S. C. Department of Consumer Affairs is
now offering, free of charge, a
monthly
column
called Consumer Concerns by Pete
Parker, head of the Department.
Some 30
weekly and daily newspapers are now carrying
the column on a regular basis as a consumer
service.
If your local newspaper is not
carrying this column call and alert your
friendly newspaper editor to its availability
and ask him to consider publishing it. Ask
the editor to call Bob Rowland toll free at
1-800-922-1594 to receive a sample column.

S. C. Consumer Legislation Update
The 1978 General Assembly continued to strengthen the S. C. Code of Laws designated for
consumer economic easement and protection.
The following are brief summaries of eight of
the consumer related bills passed and signed
into law.
Act No. 644 creates a Consumer Advocate who
will provide legal representation of
the
public
interests before state regulatory
agencies with regard to enacting regulations
and establishing policies, rates and prices
for consumer products and services.
The
advocate will also monitor existing regulations, rate structures and policies which

have special consumer interests and report
proposed changes through the media to the
general public on the effect of the changes to
their lives.
Intent/effect of law:
Increased
consumer
input
and legal representa ti on of public
interests in state regulatory agency hearings.
Act No. 550 authorizes the Insurance Commissioner to establish readability standards for
policies written by insuring companies and
provides penalties for violators. The new law
affects all homeowner, dwelling, auto, accident and health, life and other forms of
personal insurance. The Insurance Commission
has a year to develop and submit the readability standards and insurance companies are
allowed an additional two years before comply- i ng-su--readabHity--r-e-q uirements- m:ay not take
effect until the early 1980's.
Intent/effect of law:
Increased readability
and understand1ng of insurance terms, conditions and coverage by consumer.
Act No. 547 allows members of group health
plans the privilege of continuing and converting their health insurance after employment
termi nates or termination of the group health
policy for other reasons. A six month period
of policy continuation is allowed at the
previ ous paid premium rate at which time the
policy is converted to an individual policy
with premiums based on age and class of risk
rates.
Intent / e ffect of law:
Protection of insured
by proh1b1t1ng 1nsurance carriers from terminat ing gr oup health ins ur ance plans or the
coverage of individual members of the groups
in such a way as to make new similar coverage
unaffordable or otherwise difficult to obtain.
Act No. 595 known as the Drug

Product

Selec-

-.-t ion -Ac t -a-1-law-s- -pb-arma ci s t-s--t o- subs-titute -a

lowe r cost generic drug product of the same
dosage and form.
After January 1, 1979
prescription forms will contain two signature
1
i~es
labeled Dispense as Written and Substitution Permitted. The prescribing phys1c1an des1gnates his option to the pharmacists by his signature position.
Intent/effect of law:
thereby lower costs

Foster competition and
of prescription drugs.

Act No. 21 1 removes prohibitions
advertising by opticians engaged in
and supplying eyeglasses.

against
fitting

plan relating to the property . Under e i ther
plan the consumer is given the right to use
the accomodation for a specified period of
time. The new law will require vacation time
sharing sellers to provi de t he S. C. Real
Estate Commission with ad ve rti s ing mat erials
and contracts upon req ue st, to ma intain f uller
business
records, t o furnish buyers with
completed and dated contracts with a cance l l ation clause, to comp ly with buyer reque sted
contract cancellation and to refund
down
payments upon cancella tion.
Intent/effect of law : Provides consumers wi th
a s 1x day cooli ng off cancellation per i od as
well as consumer protection against fraudul ent
activities or misrep r esentation by sellers of
vacation time sharing plans.
Act No.- 526 establ ishes tiie presumptive- va l ue
of any stolen c r ed i t card to be in exces s of
$50.
Intent/effect of law: The criminal charge for
cred1t card thef t moves from petty larceny to
grand larceny.
Act No. 460 amends the law relating to appointment of memb ers of the Commission of
Hearing Aid Dealers and Fitters by designat ing
that one member with i mpaired hearing who u ses
a hearing aid and i s not associated with any
hearing aid manufactu r er or professional grou p
be appointed from the general public.
Th e
S. C. Department of Consumer Affairs, along
with other agencies , advis es the Governor with
regard to appointment of the consumer member
of the Commission.
Intent/effect of l aw:
Increased affected
consumer 1nput on regu l atory commission.

Your Augu s t, Sep tember and October issue s of
South Carolina Consumer AfTa t'rs Report did not
go astray. We didn't publi sh them. We took a
short hiatus to deci de on ques tions concerning
frequency of publication, format, design and
production in an attempt to bring you a more
readable, attractive and useful publication.
S. C. Consumer Affairs Report will publish bimonthly on a regular schedu le and we welc ome
your comments about content and contributions
for future issues.
S. C. Consumer Affairs Report
Volume 3, Numbe r 6
November/Decemb er 1978

Intent/effect of law: Marketplace competition
and poss1ble lower costs for fitting and
s upply ing eyeglasses.
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Act No . 640 regulates vacation time sharing
plans.
Under vacation time sharing the purchaser signs up for either ownership or lease

S. C. Consumer Af fa irs Report is publi shed
bi-monthly by the S. C. Department of Cons umer
Affairs.

Smoke Detectors
"Wake-up, there's a fire in the house." We
;, hope you' 11 never hear this warning, but
should a fire break out in your home, a smoke
detector could save your life. By sensing the
rising smoke, a smoke detector acts as an
early warning system. One type, called photoelectric, works from a beam of light. When
smoke enters the detector and reflects the
light, an alarm sounds.
The other type,
called ionization chamber, has a small radiation source that produces an electric current.
Smoke particles, by reducing the flow of the
current, set off the alarm. Both types are
effective. The ionization type responds more
quickly to flaming fires - the photo-electric
to smoldering fires.
Install your smoke
detector on the ceiling or on an inside wall
just below the ceiling.
Put it near the
bedrooms, so the alarm can be heard. Don't
put it close to an air supply register, since
the register could blow the smoke away from
the detector. If your house has more than one
leve 1, buy one for each floor. You should
test the detector every thirty days by using
the test button, or by blowing smoke into the
detector. If you buy the battery operated
kind, check the batteries
periodically.
Remember: When the alarm goes off, you'll
have at least three minutes to evacuate.
Don't try to fight the fire yourself.
Never
stop to call the fire department. Call from a
neighbor's telephone.
And plan a meeting
place outside, so you'll know everyone has
escaped.

Your Day in Court????
If you've already tried every other course of
action, and you still can't get satisfaction
on your consumer complaint, consider Magistrates Court. You don't need an attorney to
present your claim and your only cost is a
filing fee which ranges from $5 to $15.
The
dollar limit in South Carolina is $500 for
consumers seeking to recover that amount or
less on a contract, or for fraud in the sale,
purchase or exchange of personal property or
those seeking to recover possession of personal property. Complaints can be made orally
or in writing and should be so stated as to be
clearly understood. Your case must be brought
before a Magistrate in the county in which the
defendent lives. When you file the Magistrate
fixes a date for trial.
The defendent is
served with a summons and a copy of your
complaint.
If the defendent does not appear
before the Magistrate on the day of the trial,
you can obtain a default judgement against the
defendent if he appears in court and the
Magistrate (or jury if either party requests
a jury trial) decides in your favor.
The
judgement may be satisfied if the defendent
pays you the claimed amount plus filing fees.
If the defendent does not satisfy the judge-

ment immediately after trial, you can take a
transcript of the judgement to the Clerk of
Court for the county who will file the judgement for a $1 fee. You can then obtain an
execution against the property of the defendent by filling out a form and taking it to
the County Sheriff. The Sheriff attaches the
defendent's personal property, sells it at
public auction and uses the proceeds of the
sale to satisfy the judgement. If the Magistrate (or jury) decides against your claim all
you lose is your filing fee.

Slap on the Wrist Department
Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc., a subsidiary of
Time, Inc., will pay $85,000 in settlement of
a civil penalty suit charging it with violating the FTC's rule governing negative option
plans. The company has also agreed to rescind
minimum purchase obligations for members who
joined its book clubs in response to challenged ads. In a negative option plan, a seller
notifies the member subscriber of periodic
selections of merchandise.
Unless the subscriber notifies the seller otherwise, the
seller ships the merchandise and bills "the
subbcriber.
The FTC's negative option rule
has been effective since June 9, 1974 and
requires among other things that all promotional material clearly disclose the details
of the plan.
The civil penalty complaint
alleges
that Book-of-the-Month Club, Inc.
violated the rule by failing to disclose in
advertising for various club divisions that a
cl.arge ib added to a book's price for shipping
and handling.

Life Expectancy on Major
Home Appliances
Most consumers wait for home appliances to
break down before they repair or replace them.
Knowing the age of major home appliances and
what their probable life expectancy is may
help in planning for replacement
without
straining the budget. The U. S. Department of
Agriculture has made the following estimates:
freezers - 20 years; refrigerators - 15; gas
ranges - 13; electric ranges - 12; dishwashers
- 11; automatic clothes washers - 11; gas
clothes dryers - 14; black and white TV sets 11; color TV sets - 12; room air conditioners
- 7; and gas or electric water heaters as 10
years.

Land for the Free????
"Free Government Land," says the ad. Then, in
fine print, "Send one dollar for more information."
The truth is that the days of home-

steading are over. The Homestead Act has now
been repealed in all states except Alaska.
Even there, the land will not be open to the
public until Alaskan natives, the state and
various federal agencies have a chance to
claim the land.
It will be several years
before the public will know if Lhere is land
left for homesteading. Occasionally, public
land in other states is sold but it isn't
cheap.
No public land is sold for less than
fair market value and because it is sold at
auction, the prices can be higher. So beware
of those ads offering free or cheap land.

Recall Roll Call
35,000 bicycles marketed under the JC Penney
brand have a defective pedal crank which could
break and cause serious injury. Faulty models
are deraillure type 24-, 26-, and 27-inch, 10
speed, light tan or dark grey with numbers
2131A2, 2141A2, 2180Al or 2181Al. Contact
nearest JC Penney store for free inspection
and if necessary replacement of pedal crank.
Under an agreement with the Department of
Transportation, Firestone Tire Co. is recalling 10 million Firestone 500 steel belted
radial tires which are considered blowoutprone and have resulted in accidents causing
death and injury.
Some 1975 and 1976 TPC
steel r adial tires provided as original equipment on new General Motors cars are also under
recall. Tires will be replaced free of charge
with Firestone 721 steel belted radials or
another Firestone line.
American Motors is recalling 122 early production 1979 Concord two-door sedans to correct a
defect in the front seat latch mechanism which
holds the back of the front seat in an upright
~voition during sudden stops.
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Carrier brand room a1r conditioners
made
between 1962 and 1964 are being recalled
because of an electrical short defect which
may cause a fire. Involved are two models,
both 6,000 BTU's in size sold under Weathermaker brand. Model numbers are 51GA0661 or
51GB0661.
Contact nearest Carrier Dealer for
free repair.

Fraud records in Better Business Bureaus,
Consumer Affairs offices and state Attorney
General
offices indicate that about 1000
scher·e s, con games , rip-of f- and frauds are
worked on the public in this country every
year and the list grows daily. Each issue of
the newsletter will contain a brief summary of
one of these schemes to alert consumers to
their danger.
Scam of the Month
High-Balling or Bush i ng a customer is an
unethical
practice wh e rein an automobile
salesman offers a much higher than usual
trade-in allowance or other attractive deal on
buying a car. This deal is later repudiated
by the management and the customer is persuaded to turn in his car at a lower price. The
first offer by the salesman ties up the customer and prevents him from looking elsewhere. A good way to avoid bushing and highballing is never to leave a deposit on an
automobile until the deal has been approved
in writing by an officer of the automobile
dealership.

If you have any comments about the newsletter,
an add r ess change or would like a friend's
name added to our mailing l is t to receive it,
please let us know about it.

